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The traditional concept of the classroom is being revamped.Q: Reading Excel VBA Worksheet Controls using Node.JS Express I am trying to migrate an existing reporting script from Crystal Reports to the new and improved office-
js (v8.2) with Express Node.JS web app. The Report that contains information is written on an Excel VBA Workbook. I already ported the UI Javascript files, but now I am trying to port the UI VBA (the application that run the
report) using Node.JS Express. I am not sure how to access and read the Excel VBA Workbook using V8 Express. Tried: reading the "ProtectedViews" property for a VBA in the excel Workbook: var w = new Excel.Workbook();
w.ProtectedViews = new Excel.ProtectedViews(); //unable to read the "ProtectedViews" even when Excel document is embedded in a JS App var wb = new Excel.Workbook(); wb.value = w; reading the "OpenActivate" property
but no luck: wb.openActivate A: I was able to read the Excel VBA using NodeJS's Express. I used the approach I mentioned in my original post. Q: Angular 5 app only showing the page title in HTML I am a beginner in Angular (with
very basic knowledge in vue) and have created my first app using angular. I followed a tutorial (see here) which was written in 2018. Now, when I look at the app in the browser the HTML shows the title of the page but not the
content... it appears to have ignored all the components in the HTML. When I look in the "dev mode" of visual studio code it shows all the components in the HTML... but they are completely empty so the app is completely
useless! I had previously used vue and the code appears to have worked. My app.component.html: {{title}} App.component.ts: import { Component, OnInit } from '@angular/core'; import { Router } from '@angular/router';
import { ActivatedRoute } from '@angular/router'; import
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